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Also Improve Positions
HAICfS MEN ACTIVE ON TWO 

FRONTS, AND GAIN GROUND 
THROUGH LOCAL OPERATIONS

in Southern Lys Salient
1 PREPARATIONS 

HARASSED BY ALLIES
i

Allies Must Persevere Until German Menace is Crushed 
—Foe Prepared for P eace on “Status Quo” 

Basis Today.
.

-

British Advance Their Lines West-Southwest of Marlan- 
court, And in Neigh borhood of Locon And 

Lawe River, On Flanders Front

!8

A SU It PUISE % Courier Leased Wire
London, May 6.—James H. Thomas, Liberal M.P. for Derby, speak

ing at Derby to-day, said that the millions already killed or wounded 
must make every good (pitizen long for such a peace as would .render im
possible a renewal of the conflict in' ten or fifteen years with whatever 
additional horrors science might de vise. «
x In the meantime, however, "he said, it was futile to talk of peace in 

the present military situation. He believed Germany would accept a 
peace to-morrow on the basis of the status quo ante in the west and 
would even give France some territorial compensation in return 
free hand in the east. But that wo uld only lay the foundation for an
other war as Japan and America w ould have to maintain large armiies 
and navies, and militarism instead of being defeated, would 
umphant.

Courier Leased Wire

Franco-British Continue to Impede Re
organization of Shatted Teuton For
ces; Civilian Letters From Germany 
Reveal Attitude of Resignation

London May 6.—The ap
pointment of Field 
Viscount French as viceroy of 
Ireland comes somewhat 
surprise, 
the government was extperi- 
iencing considerable difficulty 
in finding a successor to 
Baron Wimborne and that 
this was the reason for the 
delay in announcing officially 
the appointment of Edward 
Shortt ' as chief secretary, 
which was known unofficially 
many days ago.

No one, however, anticipa
ted such a purely military ap
pointment as the celebrated 
Field Marshal. His

Marshal
By Canadian Leased Wire.

London, May 6.—(Bulletin).—The (British line has 
been advanced on a considerable front between the Soimme 
and Ancie rivers, west-southwest of Morlancourt» says the 
official statement from Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters 
today

as a
It was known that

for a 3With the British Army in France, Sunday, May 5r—(By the 
Associated Press).—Luck seems to be going against the Germans 
along the crucial northern battle front. Sunday still found the 
Prussian commanders working desperately to whip their organi
zations into shape for a renewal of the delayed offensive, while 
the allied forces aided by the weather, continued counter opera
tions which are most disconcerting to an enemy playing against 
ime. •

The British positions in the neighborhood of Locon 
and the Lawe river, on the southern leg of the Lys salient 
in Flanders, have been imroved as the result of local fight
ing.

be trl-

GOVT. PM TEUTONS DENVname.
certainly had been mention
ed, but only in connection 
With a scheme for placing the 
lard-lieutenantship in a com
mission ns a xvay out of the 
difficulty and even in that 
case the name of'General Ma
hon was generally favored ag 
a likely member of the trium
virate.

Viscount French is of Irish 
extraction. He has a seat in 
Ireland, Is colonel of Iiish 
regiments and a popular fig
ure in tne country, but that 
is hardly likely( to reconcile 
the Irish people to his ap
pointment, for they will sea 
in it nothing but a threat to 
put conscription into effect.

The text of the statement reads:
A successful minor operation was carried out by us 

last night between the Somme and Ancre rivers, west, 
southwest of Morlancourt. Our line, in this locality has 
been advanced on a considerable front in spite of strong 
opposition from the enemy, whose losses were heavy. 
Over 150 prisoners, two machine guns, and a trench mor
tar were captured by our troops. Our own casualties 
were slight. -

“Local fighting took place last night to our advantage 
in the neighborhood of Locon and the Lawe river. Our 
positions in this locality havè been improved.
changed.'"’6 33**®

IS DISASTROUS 
SAVS PLUNKETT

It was quite apparent the Germans intended another assault 
in Flanders yesterday, but the arrangements were upset by a 
combination of events. There were the allied operations and the 
heavy ram which converted the ground into mud flats 
which it was difficult to move their infantry or artillery, there 
was also confusion arising from wholesale reliefs and the arrival 
of strange troops in the German area.

The allied artillery has been maintaining an incessant boni- 1 
bardment ?f enemy territory, and Friday night, before the pro
jected German attack, the French and British gunners played 
havoc with the German preparations. The allied troops also 
have been carrying out in succession local operations which im
proved their lines and upset enemy schemes to a marked degree.
... ^Yesterdag. the allies, occup,ied_a,la3^^umhcj.nLimportAlit .

kZli. Mriï
along the front of 1,000 yards northwest of Locon, thereby gain
ing a number of positions which had been contested many dayi. 
This morning the Germans tried to regain some of these posi
tions but were repulsed. An enemy attack yesterday morning 
in the Locon area, under cover of a heàvy barrage, likewise 
smashed.

overPEACE DEE
ijConscription and Home Rule 

Plan Cannot be Made 
Successful

OFFERS SUGGESTIONS
Immediate Establishment of 

IlesDonsihle Government

“Entente Statesmen Seek to 
Stimulate War Ardor of 

Their People”
SAYS HUN MINISTER

Declares Germany Fighting 
For Her Existence 

and Integrity

/

IS SOlUtlOl
---------—

By Courier Leased Wire
Dublin, May 6.—Declaring that 

the government’s conscription-home 
rule policy is disastrous, Sir Horace 
Plunkett, chairman of the 
Irish convenpon,
press suggests the immediate estab
lishment of a responsible govern
ment in Ireland as a way. out of the 
difficulty.

“At the gravest crisis -with which 
the empire has ever been faced," 
says the letter, “the-government has 
staked their existence on a two-fold 
Irish policy—conscription and home 
rule. They cannot achieve both ex
cept at the cost of much present blood 
shed, and lasting hate. They might 
achieve the first and by it make the 
second impossible. In my opinion, 
they would fall in the attempt and 
have to go on leaving both undone. 
Their successors then would have to 
find a way out of the worst Irish 
situation in my memory, which goes 
back to the Fenian days, fifty years 
ago. "

Asserting hie opinion that it is 
possible even now to achieve the 
double purpose, Sir Horace says 
further:

"I believe the government could 
not only satisfy the reasonable 
pirations of the Irish at home, but 
also get them to follow the voluntar
ily instincts of the valorous race 
and the example of their kinsmen 
and sympathizers throughout the 
United States and the British Do
minions., There is only one alterna
tive to the disastrous policy upon 
which the government in Ireland. 

The C.O.It. authorities stated this "The report of the convention has 
morning that the visit of the police shown this could be done with the 
was Intended merely as a warning support of a large body vf National- 
to impress upon all the necessity of 1st and Unionist opinion, 
carrying their registration papers 
always with them, 
taken In' Saturday night 
proof of exemption from service to 
submit.

The Dominion police, composed of 
returned men operating in plain 
clothes, arrived In the. city shortly 
before noon, and lost no time lit 
getting down to work. A young 
bank clerk was among the ffrst to 
be haled forth, being unable tD 
prove his age. An inspection of 
practically all the pool rooms fol
lowed, and here many more were 
garnered in. A number of foreign
ers, the majority of them Austrians, 
were also rounded up. and turned 
over to the local police. Most of 
the aliens were found to be regis
tered, and the others were placed 
upon parole.

The searchers continued 
work throughout the evening, ne- 
Costing likely looking ellgibles on 
the streets Put the constable, “he told me

’ Some Of them were Inclined to he was a married man. with two
take it amiss” stated one member c ,,‘r®?- f>

it,. _ni|no ut i. nrVwar» wo pybIaIh* And I 8.D3, D18,lllt&lD6u. tu6 HI8.11fiS VhntP»1 thePpnd under detention, and a short time
, , L * ..«un eith- later he was proven to have told the

most of thorn saw reason, Mid ekh jn bQth lnstancea He hafl
er produced their papers or went marrl6d the age of 8lxteen. 
with us until they could submit -Look out, the military police are 
other proof.’ here," was the warning buzzed

One youth, of eligible appear- from one ,t0 another through 
ance, when accosted by a constable, evening, , and there was a stampede 
stated that he was a married man to cjty hall, in an endeavor to
with two children. As he was un- obtain a birth, cetrtficate. H. F
able to submit evidence in sub- Leonard, city clerk, states that he 
stantiatlon of bis statement, he was

:

1CLÀIM ALLIES REPULSED
Berlin, May 5.—(via London).—Repulse of Anglo- 

French attacks on the Flanders battle front is reported in 
, the official announcement by the war office today. More 

than 300 prisoners are reported captured in the fighting. 
Increased artillery activity south of 
nounced in the statement which reads:
.. .. After ^e strongest artillery preparation, French 
divisions attacked our positions on Kemmel Hill and near 
Bailleul unsuccessfully. They were repulsed with heavy 
losses, and left over 300 prisoners in our hands. An in
tended attack by an English division 
failed to develop because of our fire.

“South of Hebuterne (north of the Somme), s rong 
ntish thrusts failed. The battle front on both sides of 

the Somme saw a revival of artillery activity in the eve
ning. It increased especially near Villers-Bretonneux, 
and on the west bank of the Avre.”

■T
:

POLICE AT 
WORK HERE

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, May 6.—The asser

tion of Lord Robert Cecil that Ger
many will undertake a peace offen
sive If she does no tsucceed in over
coming the Allies, is the latest means 
whereby Entente statesmen are seek
ing to stimulate the war ardor of 
their people, whose belief In the jus
tice of their own cause is vanishing," 
says Baron von Dem Bussche-Had- 
Aen hausen, German under secretary 
for foreign affairs, published in Ber
lin newspapers, in reply to the state
ment of the British minister of block
ade, last week. In this statement 
Lord Robert said the failure of Ger
many’s “knockout offensive" on the 
wiestern front would result in a great 
peace offensive in his opinion.

“Let the British people deal with 
such manoeuvres as they will,’* says 
the German under secretary. “The 
sword first has to speak. Our task T .
is to break with hard steel our ene- Interesting comments by German 
my’s destructive aims against our ex- civilians have been furnished from 
istence and our integrity. We have an enemy mail bag captured by the 
attained gigantic successes. We dan British before it was delivered to 
see the future with firm confidence." the soldiers along a section of the 

* No Pmm.cc Flanders front. Almost without exr
No Process Made ception references are .made ,in' the

London, May 6—Germany's peace letters to the stoppage of. leave and 
emissary, according to the Daily the parcel post from the front. The 
Mail, has been busily working here, tone is resigned rather than recali- 
but has made no progress in any di- trant. One letter from Berlin dated 
rection. There is reason to believe April 25, said: '
it says that the German agent, who ,____has been reported to be a Dutch fin- in„ n°e® J10,* sî?m J0 C0??,"
ancier, returns to Germany to re- Î5f- î ,Sh fondly hoped All
port that there is nothing doing. L&hSJ F?ury£rs°of Tt now an°5 

Condemn Oppression no sjgn of the end We bope eyery
They ZurIch, May 6. —German and Aus- day it willl come to a decision and

should pass through parliament ^conduct in II?*'. ^ x,he.?rlo8h wil1 toe drivel1 lnto
without delay the necessary legisla- °f TÎ16 ^orth Sea>
tion as a war measure. The present y/,enaa’ WI,° foresees perilous com- firm.
chaos with its growing bitterness, Pucations as a result. _ “We have such a scarcity of shoes
its utter demoralization of our pub- “The Ukr&nian people," it says, in Ettlingen it is impossible to get 
lie life and its discredit to British “will not reghrd the occupying troops them. If there are any Ih Belgium,' 
statesmanship, need not be continu- as liberators from Russian domina- please send me a pair," says a letter 
ed while we are waiting for a parlia- Hon, but as armed forces establish- dated Ettllnlgen, April 26. 
ment. The moment the bill Is passed log a military regime in order to re- “A.re you not coming home on 
an Irish executive, broaoiy represent- qulsition food stuffs for the German leave soon? How much longer is it 
ative and composed of responsible powers. The Germans and Austrians going to last?" reads a third letter, 
men, who would not shirk the bur- will be as much beloved by the A note from Rhumsfringe, dated 
den of their brief authority, should Ukrainians as they are by the Letts, April 23, says: /
be appointed and given the task of Poles, Esthonians and Lithuanians. “The mustering of the 1920 class 
setting np a parliament as quickly as “The Russophile sentiment in that took place here last Friday. Most 
possible, promoting voluntary _re- country will be strengthened, and of them were accepted." 
cruiting and generally carrying' on. the separation of the Ukraine from Further details are now available 
The Irish people, given their own in- Russia will last only as long as the from various sources regarding the 
struments of government, would Austro-German troops remain there, new German tanks, several of which 
quickly show the world their real at- ’ Grain In Ukraine made such a poor’showing at Villes-
titude in this war. It then dawns Amsterdam, May 6—There is grain Bretontoeux on April 24. The ma-
upon Englishmen that we have in ln the Ukraine, German experts clllne weighs forty-five tons and ia 
Ireland no programs except those agree. This was the answer made 1H0 unwieldy it is unable to negotiate 

their they have made not of malicious ln the Reichstag Saturday by Under i broad trenches and cannot move 
through inability to know us. ’’ Secretary of State von Graven; who 'over ground torn heavily by shells.

returned recently from Kie^, in re- The. tank is pointed at both ends.
It is approximately 23 feet lorig, 
-nine and one-half feet wide and 
eleven feet high. The armor Is of la 
poor quality of steel and varies 

nditiBuett

recent 
in a letter to the

was
Somme is an- /

iO „0lî southern battle front the British lash night near 
Saiily-le-Sec advanced their line in a minor operation without 
casualties. The Germans taken vin all these local 
make a considerable total.

Many Young Men Without 
Registration Papers Are 

Rounded Up
WERE NO DEFAULTERS

engagements

The spirit of the allied troops remains at the highest pitch. 
They know that every day’s delay is in itself a victory for them! 
Each twenty-four hours that slips by makes the United States 
loom larger on the horizon, and brings the much needed overseas 
troops nearer the Battle lines. ;

;

A bombshell, dropped in the
west of Bailleul, centre of the, city, could n'ot have 

caused much more excitement than 
did a squad of Dominion Military 
Police, under Inspector Park, of 
Hamilton, who visited Brantford on 
Saturday, and spread a drag-net 
thoughout the city for young men 
eligible tor military service. In all, 
a total of sixty were roun'ded up, 
who had not ia their possession 
documentary evidence to prove their 
ineligibility, and these were escorted 
to the Armories and detained until 
proof of their age or physical con
dition was submited. No actual de
faulters were found, however, the 
last of those detained being released 
yesterday afternoon, after relatives 
conveyed the family Bible to the 
Armories to prove the young man’s 
age.

DESPAIR OF PEACE
is earned, consisting of -one officer.
îlree„E.unners for tbe forward gun!two drivers, two merchanics, ten 
machine gunners and one signalman.

The driver and mechanics are vol
unteers from motor transport units 
and ,the gunners are drawn from-the 
artillery and infantry. These volun
teers are promised double pay and 
rations. u

There is slight cohesion 
the crews which

as-

AIRMEN'S RECORD WORK y

f-y Courier Leaned Wllre

London, May 6.—Wounded 
tish airmen back from France, re
port that the squadron operating ‘in 
an important sector on the Amiens 
has probably established a 
l>y bringing down 106 eneimy 
chines in six weeks, including 21 on

turning only for ammunition, 
an occasional meal and possibly 
game of cards,

and
Bri- a , among

, , have had~ ,#ttie
training. The tanks appear to -have 
been hurried out of the works and 
used- as soon as possible. Their
operators have no training with in
fantry as was quite 
Villers-Bretonneux.

Prior to the appearance of these 
tanks south of the Somme, Field 
Marshal von Hindenbnrg inspected 
some of htem at Charleroi. One 
was taken out for a trial and goto 
ditched in a trench, 
marshal said he did not thtnk the 
tanks would be of much use, but 
since they had been made they had 
better be given a trial. - This, na
turally, did not improvei the morale 
of the tank corps and latter when 
two of the machines gort into trouble 
at Villers-Bretonneux their cfaws 
abandoned them and fled though 
later the tanks were reaoued.

The manufacture of, the wae 
-begun at Dalmers, near Berlin in 
the spring of 1917, but difficulties 
were encountered in their construc
tion.

if the morning’s 
work was particularly good and the 
afternoon’s threatened to, be heavy 

“Nearly all the machines we 
, brought down were two seaters. Ir, 

ma- fact, few of the German airmen will 
fly in anything else.

1
6

- $record
apparent at

The pilots 
like a man with a gun behind them.’

The airman said the German in
fantry was bombed and machine- 
gunned by the aviators four times a 
day regularly and that wher. the 
enemy name forward In masses they 
were easy prey for the air twees.

“We would swoop down wh:le 
Hying at a speed of 130 miles an 
hour, firing our machine guns all 
the while. Sometimes we name 
within fifty feet of the ground, go
ing so fast they could do nothing 
with us. Their machine gun five 
from the ground improved after the 
first few weeks, but it did little 
damage."

I
one day.

The only member of the squadnn 
known to hove been wounded up to 
the time this man returned to Lon
don, said It was hard work getting 
the German airmen to fight.

"Practically ihe only limes they 
would come out” ho said, was about 
nine o’clock in the morning when 
the glare of the sun would be in 

Even then they would 
i-lip away if they had half a chance

"The supreme confidence of our 
fellows is half the battle. During 

they have

but they standMany of those 
had no i

A
The Meld

ï
$

our faces

Ihe German offensive 
been doing four 'shows' a day, rc-

Aerial Activity
London. May 5.— (Delayed)— 

The official statement on aerial ac
tivity issued to-night by the war of
fice reads:

“There was a dense mist Satur
day until evening when reconnais
sance was possible. Nine tons of 
bombs Were dropped on the Chael- 
nes railway junction on,the 
aume, Armentit-res, ■ Merville 
Estai res.

“There was very little air fight- 
hostile machine was

WEATHER BULLETIN ;
Ont.,Toronto,

May 6. — Since 
with TAKING UP 1 

SEIM TO
1 1 <8. V Wf COuvDTjCNO ■ 

* All OUH, TcbcLcoI
f To fvvxncC and I 

I Mill havéT boMC* 
(X OUH GiG1

l IHPIHb

Saturday, 
the exception of 

light ply to questions whether the grain ex
pected from the Ukraine really ex
isted. He added;

“The experts inform us that in a 
small part of the Ukraine there are thickness up to third 
at least 100,000,000 poods, (about A direct artillery hit will put onfe 
2,000,000 tons).’’ out of action and thfey are also vul-

He said that it had been arranged nerable to machliie gun 
that in the first two months Austria fire at various points, 
had received two thirds of the en
tire imports from the Ukraine, and 
that from June 1, Germany would 
receive two-thirds.

At present, he added, it was ex
ceedingly difficult to make tiny fore- 

was besieged at his home at an cast regarding the quantitv the 
taken to the armories, and tnere early hour gun<jay morning by an- Ukraine would supply. According to 
gave his age as nineteen. xious applicants, and this morning the latest reports, about four million

“That’s not the story he told me, the rush had only partially abated, poods had been found, but they had

few» Bap-
and

show- 
tbe weather 
ibeen fine 

Canada, 
in On-

scattered
Iers /

has 
over
warmer 
tario and 
tinned 
the west.

Forecasts. 
Moderate to

_______   fresh south to
southwest winds, mostly fair 
quite warm, but some local showers 
or thunderstorms, chiefly on Tues

day. IMUi i>9 '
. U l BIT!

Report That Gas Company 
is Destroying Pure 

Gas Main

Oneing.
brought down by our aviators and 
four others weie disabled. 1 Two of 

machines are Blissing . Two of 
machines missing since May 3 

have returned.
“After dark, although conditions

than

anld rifle 
The arma

ment consists of a two-two inch gun 
forward which fires high explosives 
anfi case shot, six heavy Anachines, 
two on each "side and two ln the 
rear. It is equipped with two 100- 
horsepower four-cyltnder valve enL 
gines with an electric starter and

con- 
warm in ♦ •our

our the\e.
It is reported that the Dominion 

Gas Company are taking
pipe line leading to the__ _____
field—the only pure gas area now 

one man can control and drive it --connected with the city. The city 
easily. Its top speed on good ground i authorities have ‘been advised ana 
is ten miles an hour. A çrew of 19 • are looking Into the matter.

“Zimmie" thestill unfavorable, more
of bombs were dropped 

Chaumes railway junction 
All machines re-

were
three tons 
on the 
and on Bapaume.
turned”

irkand

^,ft

RAILWAY
hnCII 3RD, 1918. 
BOUND
tot Sunday—-For Ham- 
Ite points, Toronto,

apt Sunday, for Ham- 
points. Toronto. Buf- 

irk and Philadelphia.
BOUND
icept Sunday—From 
irmediate points, for 
srmediate point», 8L
Icago.
kcept Sunday—From 
imllton and lntermo- 
terford and interme-

6.98, 7.58, 10.2Î p.m. 
«.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.nL, 
6.18, 8.18. 10.42 p.m. 
P.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.31, 
1.31. 10.55 p.m.
IR.VI 9.30. 10 50 
1 AND NORTH 
[SO a.m. — For Galt, 
[iid all pointa north!

55 p.m.—For Guelph. 
LSONBURG LINK., 
0.40 a.m.—For Titi
an d St. Thomaa.
15 p.m. — For Titi
an d St. Thomaa.
Five Brantt'td US
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Sf 11.55, a.m.. 1*

Ids a.m., 12.08, 268,

ervlce on G., P. and
DC.. B. and W.____
on of tirât earn la 
an led to leave Brant» 
) a.m. and 625 ga. 
B3 p.m. ; %r 
Its Brantford Ml 
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[. Railway
r 11th. WT. __ 

16.08 a.m. HA 
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10 SO»., 1212 U8
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16, 7.33, 112, 112* 
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6, 9.25, 1126 e.me 
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!, 8.00, 9.42 11.» 
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, 8.20, 9.45, 1L» 
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.02. 8.32 122 11M

U
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